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To The Girl Who Was Divine 
by Dalton Huerkamp 
To the girl who 
was divine. 
Accept and decline 
soap and heart still resides 
bathroom cabinet 
bellow and to the side. 
Watermelon toothpaste 
i ate there 
now along with 
previous mention. 
Up the stairs too 





Now, soon to be later 
previous mention 
of others builds 
on sink-top 
visible in your 
" lfi " se 1e. 
He plays the 
piano with 
broken keys 
near the stairs 
i previously mentioned. 
Old song 
once new, 
soon to be old. 
Kiss near 
one wagon fair 





clutter on the 
sink-top, but 







piano keys to go 
along with previously mentioned 
it goes. 
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Despair 
can't spare 



















staring in gray 
shopping place 
little taste of 
toothpaste 
though gained (grained) 
via (visa) hand, 
other's founded thing 
what lies in place 
back of new 
van (NO FOOD) 
tattooed in regret 
story with cry 
found read in mall 
greatest fear. 
Greatest peer 
just U ustice) signed 
make up model 
waddles with sorrow 
along in time 
of She. 
Soon to be 
queen 
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